U.S. Apollo 11 Astronauts at United Nations
UNHQ, N.Y., 13 August 1969
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Numerous silent and sound shots (several cameras' coverage) of the visit and ceremony at United Nations Headquarters in honour of three United States astronauts Neil A. Armstrong, Edwin E. Aldrin and Michael Collins, accompanied by their families.

--- Various shots show arrival of motorcade, astronauts being greeted by UN Secretary General U Thant. Astronauts with U Thant, New York City Mayor John V. Lindsay, U.S. delegate to United Nations Charles E. Yost and many others.
--- Ceremony at dias on North Plaza, facing the main (public) entrance to G.A. building.
--- Speeches by UN Secretary General U Thant and Neil A. Armstrong.

Exchange.....
--- Exchange of gifts. Close ups of UN folders presented to Astronauts.
--- Astronauts leaving UN Headquarters.
--- Motorcade travelling up First Avenue.
--- Numerous shots of crowd attending ceremony.
--- High angle shots showing UN Headquarters' buildings and crowds.

Crowds dispersing.

Note: Speeches by UNSG U Thant and Neil Armstrong were shot by two cameras (long shots and close ups), with guide track. There is a ¼'' magnetic sync tape (# LT-695).